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Megamedia : The Growth of Internat ional Media Conglomerates

W. Russell Neuman

Between the m id - 1990s and the early years of the twenty - first century the world system of mass

communicat ions as we know it wi ll be fundamentally t ransformed . Each of the individual

media of human communicat ions we have come to take for granted will have new forms and

funct ions -- from direct mail, books, newspapers and magazines to telephony, radio , television ,

fax , and computer networks . By the year 2000 several of these customary forms of human

interact ion will have withered away and all but disappeared and some will be t ransformed

almost beyond recognit ion . None will remain untouched . Decisions made between late 1993

and 1995 in Europe , North America, and Japan will likely determ ine the econom ic and policy

incent ives that will drive and shape this st ructural revolut ion . The source of these changes is

not shrouded in secrecy : i t is the revolut ion in digital elect ronics .

There are two powerful engines of technology driving change. The first is the raw

capacity to communicate audio , text , and video elect ronically . It is growing explosively. In

1975 , the average viewer had from five to seven television channels to choose from . Now the

average viewer samples from thirty - five channels via coaxial cable . By late 1993, Time

Warner and TCI were installing five - hundred - channel fiber - coaxial systems, and the U.S.

telephone companies were experiment ing with on -demand digital video over standard telephone

lines ut i lizing ( ADSL ) technology, which would provide li terally tens of thousands of programs

or channels from which a viewer could choose. Concurrent ly , data communicat ions over

computer networks in the United States are doubling in volume every three months a rate

of growth difficult to comprehend .

The second engine of technological change, the per -unit price of elect ronic

communicat ions, is falling at dramat ic rates. Advances in fiber opt ics, high - speed switching,

m icrowave propagat ion , video compression , and satelli te communicat ions drive down prices

by orders of magnitude. Furthermore, the ent ry of new compet it ive players in data, video , and

voice communicat ions bring these technologies quickly to the marketplace in what was once

a domain of t ranquil and slow moving monopolies. If over the last two decades the price

decline and funct ional capacity of manufacturing an automobile had grown at rates equivalent

to those in digital elect ronics, a Mercedes - Benz would now get 25,000 miles to the gallon and

cost three dollars .

It is inevitable that the behavioral customs, organizat ional st ructures, and costs of

modern market ing will be great ly influenced by these changes. To prognost icate significant

change is easy . To assess issues of t im ing and the ram ificat ions for public policy is much more

difficult . I wi ll turn first to a series of st ructural changes in the nature of commercial

communicat ions, focusing at this point primari ly on the world’s indust rialized count ries. In
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my view , the great majori ty of these st ructural changes can be characterized as inescapable.

It is simply a quest ion of how soon . Some unforeseen technological, regulatory , or econom ic

developments could hasten or delay one component or another , but none will alter the basic

course of the digital revolut ion .

1. The Changing Technical St ructure of Mass Communicat ions

1.1. The End of Monopoly ?

Mass communicat ions as we know it today has generally been characterized by monopoly or
oligopoly and only rarely by meaningful compet it ion . Ent ry costs are high . Econom ies of

scale are significant. Resource const raints, such as available elect romagnet ic spect rum for

broadcast ing, lim it the number of channels available through federal regulat ion . For a hundred

years , in fact , telephony has been legally defined as a " natural monopoly " much like the

provision of postal services, water , and elect rici ty. Television has required a great deal of

spect rum . Although there are about sixty channels ( VHF and UHF) on the broadcast dial ,

because of cross - channel interference problems , the number of usable broadcast channels in

a typical metropoli tan market is only about ten . ( In New Jersey , for example, because of

proxim ity of Philadelphia and New York , no VHF channels have ever been made available for

local broadcast ing .) The newspaper monopoly is a special case . In this instance, it is the

m igrat ion of local retai l advert ising to the paper with the most upscale readership and largest

reach that has put the weaker compet ing newspapers out of business in all but a handful of

American cit ies . Although in the case of an open marketplace for magazines, econom ic theory

would offer the potent ial of unlim ited compet it ion , the reali ty is otherwise. Const raints of

"shelf space " in all but specialty out lets and high costs of promot ion , product ion , and

dist ribut ion (even with significant postal subsidies) has lim ited growth and diversity in

magazines. Because of " t i t le churn " and the ritual celebrat ion of new and highly specialized

periodicals, there is the impression of a growing cornucopia of magazine vehicles . Actually,

the circulat ion , concent rat ion , and total number of periodicals has not changed significant ly

since the 1940s .

The digital revolut ion will cont inue to apply steady and tectonically st rong pressures

on the exist ing communicat ions oligopolies. Desktop elect ronic publishing and professional

quali ty video edit ing on a Macintosh computer bring down product ion costs by two orders of

magnitude. Elect ronic dist ribut ion and local, high -quali ty, laser - based color print ing bring

down costs of dist ribut ion and virtually elim inate the shelf space const raint. If the customer

wants the latest copy of the Pacific Northwest Recreat ional Vehicle News, a copy can be

printed out on glossy paper while she waits that is virtually indist inguishable from what they

used to print in Seat t le. Digital radio broadcast ing will mult iply the number of available

channels by one hundred and reint roduce the prospect of nat ional radio networks dist ributed

direct ly to your car or stereo via satelli te with CD -quali ty sound . Digital compression will

perm it a television broadcaster to send out from five to ten separate signals in the spect rum

allocat ion that current ly perm its only a single analog channel . The same technology perm its

a cablecaster to t ransm it three -hundred - and - fi fty channels rather than thirty - five without even

replacing the cable . Opt ical fiber t ransm ission and two - way cable architectures provide

seam less access to thousands of "channels " or " programs." The meanings of such terms will

be t ransformed .
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The last bast ion of monopoly provision has been the local telephone company. ( Long

distance services became deregulated as part of the divest i ture of AT& T in 1984 in a formula

now being copied by most of the world’s indust rialized nat ions . ) But as businesses found it

profi table to " bypass " the local phone company to gain access to long distance and as private

computer networks, telephone -over -cable, cellular , and new wireless personal communicat ions

services (PCS) eat away at the local telco’s market share , the last bast ion will fall. This

inevitable collapse of telecommunicat ions monopoly is likely to take the form of regulatory

comprom ise as telephone companies t rade in their less meaningful pseudomonopoly in

telecommunicat ions for the legal right to provide commercial content and video over their

upgradec digital networks .

>

1.2 . The Media Implosion

A related characterist ic of the digital revolut ion is the blurring of boundaries between what we

now know as dist inct media of communicat ions. If each is delivered elect ronically and printed

or displayed on a term inal in the home, what is the difference between a newspaper , a

newslet ter , and a magazine ? A telephone call to a dial-up informat ion service could provide

a response in audio , text -on - paper, or video as the customer desires . A telephone

conversat ion shifts from voice to video in m idconversat ion when the speaker wishes to

i llust rate a point. A computer program helps a chi ld with math homework and includes

extensive on -screen video illust rat ions precisely matched to the student ’s learning style. When

the local newspaper provides a news wire to a video term inal in the home and the reader clicks

his cursor on the i llust rat ion for the lead story to observe an event in high - resolut ion mot ion

and sound -- how does that medium differ from what we once knew as local television news ?

Some individuals prefer to read their news because it is easier to scan but then switch to video

to catch visual nuance in a public event or speech . Others prefer to watch a video newscast ,

pausing to call up text occasionally in order to read more carefully, for example , the new

regulat ions on home office tax deduct ions. ( The growth of home offices may well be related

to the digital revolut ion .)

a
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1.3 . Mass Communicat ions -- Personal Communicat ions

For the last century , mass communicators have piped their messages onto the elect ronic ether

or into the st ream of paper flowing onto newsstands and through the mails . The digital

revolut ion changes all this . The dist inct ion between one - to -many mass communicat ions and

one- to - one personal communicat ions collapses.

The present -day model for the evolving broadband elect ronic network is the telephone

system . Think about it for a moment: you have on your desk a small device with the capacity

to connect you instantaneously to anybody in the indust rialized world . Granted , there are a

few const raints. It is low -bandwidth audio only , you can call only one person at a t ime, you

have to know their phone number , and the called party has to be available and willing to

answer .

In a digital world , the nature of these const raints is changed dramat ically . You are free

to send CD -quali ty audio , text , graphics, and video . (You can send the equivalent of two

hours of video or a sixteen - volume encyclopedia in a few seconds if you wish . ) You can call

as many people as you want simultaneously. The nature of a phone number changes and

becomes more like a magazine subscriber list or e -mail interest - group directory. But , t rue
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enough , the called party st i ll has to be available and willing to respond. This final factor is ,

of course , the key variable in the new media environment. What , then , are the policy

ram ificat ions of these technical developments ? How does technological integrat ion lead to

inst i tut ional integrat ion and econom ic mergers ? These quest ions will be my focus in the

following discussion .

2. The Growth of Megamedia

The transit ion from tradit ional to new media pits a technological engine against a phalanx of

vested interests -- in effect , all of the old media monopolies. The tradit ional monopolists are

in a difficult posit ion . On the one hand , they want to prop up , sustain , and protect their

monopoly as long as possible . On the other hand , they want to find an elect ronic way into

what was once somebody else’s monopoly communicat ions channel . Each of these players is

i ll equipped for this process because each is bound up in taken - for - granted assumpt ions about

media econom ics and audience choice that evolved into received wisdom in their t radit ional

media domain .

Thus far , this has led to a relat ively conservat ive and defensive st rategy on the part of

most internat ional corporate players. The established companies have impressive stories at

hand about new media fai lures and the st rength of exist ing media. Take videotex , for example.

Between 1978 and 1985 , newspapers and telephone companies (most notably Knight - Ridder

in south Florida, Times Mirror in southern Cali fornia, and AT& T in New Jersey) pumped

hundreds of m illions of dollars into slow , diff icult - to - read, difficult - to - use, and expensive home

informat ion term inals. They discovered that people preferred newspapers to videotex and

pronounced home informat ion term inals an officially dead duck . But that is " Type II " error,

that is , a false negat ive. Consumers are responding to the implementat ion , not the underlying

concept. When home informat ion term inals become responsive, easy to read , easy to use , and
cheap , they will indeed be used . Because the informat ion was elect ronically delivered , it was

assumed it would be elect ronically displayed . In the videotex tests there was virtually no

concept ion of home print ing. As it turns out, users great ly value the opt ion of reading either

off screen or off paper depending on content and circumstance .

There have been sim ilarly dramat ic fai lures of early prototypes of direct broadcast

satelli te (DBS) television (high -powered , direct - to -home satelli te broadcast ing ), videodiscs ,

interact ive television , and video telephones to further temper the ent repreneurial endocrinology

of the world’s mergers and acquisit ions departments. But gradually the indust ry began to

recognize that these were fai lures of implementat ion rather than of fundamental concept ion .

As more and more of the corporate players made st rategic investments in , or developed joint

ventures with , each other , a new cultural dynam ic begins to dom inate the boardroom . The

train is leaving the stat ion , and if we do not ally ourselves with other first - rate companies , we

will be left behind . The bat t le of the Goliaths -- the telcos versus the cable indust ry , the

newspapers versus any elect ronic medium that threaten their turf is t ransformed . For

example:

.Time Warner and U.S. West const ruct a significant joint venture : a telco and

a cable - and -entertainment company working together . Unprecedented ;
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Southwestern Bell buys two large cable systems in Virginia : a telco owning
a cable television system . Also unprecedented. ( It is perfect ly legal , as the
systems are outside Southwestern’s telephone service area ) ;

BellSouth invests in Texas -based Prime Cable . As a small ( $ 250 m illion )
investment , it was quickly overshadowed by the ( to that point) mother of all
media deals

� Bell At lant ic - TCI. The cover of Business Week had a one-word headline :
" Wow !" This one really set up a new paradigm for aggressive , large- scale
mergers. Although by late 1993 the policy review had not yet played itself out ,

the init ial reading seemed to be that i f the two companies spun off the cable
systems within Bell At lant ic’s service area as prom ised , they could very well

win regulatory approval. At the t ime, TCI’s Malone insisted that he was more

interested in this merger than in QVC’s at tempt to take over Paramount

Communicat ions. But in the longer run , the merging of hardware and software

st rengths may prove to be the t rademark of the merger mania ; and

� Paramount -QVC -Viacom . By late 1993 , this deal had evolved into a classic

proxy bat t le, as two cable giants with large support ing casts of st rategic

corporate investors from cable and telephony dueled over one of the last mot ion

picture-producing companies not yet part of a megamedia keiretsu .

These developments add to the already interest ing internat ional brew of ferment ing corporate
malt emerging in the last several years :

Aust ralian -born , Brit ish newspaper mogul ( and, for technical reasons , now
Americanized ) Rupert Murdoch buys the 20th - Century Fox movie studio and

emerging " fourth " American television network , Fox Broadcast ing;

SONY buys CBS records and the Columbia Pictures Studios;

Matsushita buys MCA-Universal Studios; and

Toshiba and C. Itoh make a significant, mult ibi llion dollar investment in
Time Warner .

The Time Warner merger is i tself already a symbol of the megamedia mentali ty . At the t ime

of the merger , then Time CEO Richard Munro predicted that by the end of the 1990s there
would be only four or five dom inant global media conglomerates. What if he is right ? What

would be the social and policy ram ificat ions ?
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3. The Policy Ramificat ions of the Megamedia Revolut ion

There are , in my view , two primary and a number of secondary ram ificat ions of the current

merger mania that deserve serious considerat ion . It is part icularly important that the following

issues receive a full and public airing and exam inat ion before a radical change in the ownership

and management of the informat ion / communicat ions commons of the world becomes a fait

accompli .

3.1. Protect ing a Diversity of Voices in the Public Domain

This must be a cent ral concern . Crit ics of capitalist media st ructures have for years argued that

it does not really mat ter how many different capitalists own how many different media out lets .

Without a meaningful diversity of ownership and cont rol , the range of intellectual and poli t ical

diversity that makes its way through the corporate fi ltering process is likely to be seriously

const rained . Such crit ics have a point. But the potent ial existence of a single conglomerate

voice or a de facto duopoly is most certainly even less desirable .

The corporate dinosaurs , the newspaper indust ry , for example, have been proclaim ing

a righteous concern about protect ing a diversity of public voices , especially i f the telephone

companies are perm it ted to enter the informat ion business. This is ironic . Policy researchers

who raise the diversity issue may find themselves the poli t ical allies of older media inst i tut ions

who simply feel threatened by econom ic change and elect ronic compet it ion.

The key to a meaningful and effect ive policy role in t imes of dramat ic st ructural change

is to shape the incent ives and st ructures of the change, not to become allies with those who

would at tempt to hold back the t ide .

3.2 . Protect ing Equitable Access

By access to the elect ronic network I mean two things -- access to informat ion and the right to

communicate . Such access will require a rethinking of the fundamental tenets of the First

Amendment as well as the broadcast and common carriage t radit ions of communicat ion

regulat ion . Ithiel de Sola Pool’s sem inal Technologies of Freedom ( 1983 ) forcefully raised this

issue. But Pool’s primary concern , perhaps a more appropriate one at that point in t ime, was

to protect a diversity of voices from government intervent ion and censorship . However , as the

dist inct ions between common carriers, publishers, and broadcasters melt away as an art i fact

of receding technologies, where is our vision of a bedrock policy an elect ronic First

Amendment ?

As human communicat ion m igrates from the t radit ional one-way communicat ion

conduits of pamphlets , newspapers , books , recordings, radio , and television to a two - way ,

broadband , digital network of networks, we need to formulate a new and appropriate first

principle: the right to listen complemented by the right to talk .

For the next decade or so we will watch well - intent ioned people st ruggle to fi t a new

econom ic and technological reali ty into an old policy paradigm . It wi ll be a painful process

as individuals only slowly come to recognize that the old orthodoxies about press freedom and

universal service no longer make sense . Some ardent spokespersons, I predict , wi ll call for

a common carriage model whereby communicat ions providers are required to reserve a certain

percentage of their capacity for educat ional and community access channels. It is a fam iliar

prescript ion and will , I suspect , meet with all the success that the American educat ional

a
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it .

set - aside in UHF broadcast ing and the access cable channels enjoyed . The problem with that

approach , in my view , is that it st icks too closely to the idea of broadcast channels, a not ion
much less relevant for a switched digital environment in which senders and receivers negot iate
elect ronically about who wants to read or view what , when they want it , and at what price .
When telephony and broadcast ing merge , a TV program and a telephone call are they same
thing. Send your public interest documentary without charge to all who might want to view

Send a sitcom without charge but with embedded commercial messages . Make an
expensively produced cultural product ion available for those who are willing to pay the

necessary charge. Special interest cultural product ions not possible in a public or commercial
broadcast environment will now be econom ically viable . In such an environment , I argue ,
bandwidth is abundant and cont rol of a " channel" is meaningless. The challenge to the
would -be speaker is to get the at tent ion of the would -be listener . The policy challenge is to

design and protect an open commons and level playing field where intellectual property flows
freely , whether it is independent ly supported , publicly supported, commercially supported , or
pay - per - view .

I argue that a diversity of voices and equitable access ought to be the primary focus of
communicat ions policy research and development. Other mat ters are secondary. By way of

explanat ion, I will review several other areas of intense policy debate . But my content ion is

that i f the diversity and access quest ions are appropriately addressed , these other mat ters will
resolve themselves.

3.3 . Concern Over Transborder Data Flows

No one quest ions the right of a nat ion - state to cont rol the flow of people and physical goods
at its borders . That is why departments of immigrat ion and customs exist . But what about the

flow of ideas , informat ion , or communicat ion that approaches a nat ion’s border ? For the first
two centuries of the indust rial revolut ion , the capacity to effect ively communicate long

distances elect ronically was great ly const rained . Undersea cables have physical points of
landing that can be licensed and policed . With the except ion of shortwave radio ( which is

suscept ible to jamming ), broadcast ing is local . Most of the other mass media are physically

produced as printed or recorded products that can be inspected and confiscated at internat ional
boundaries.

But with the growth of satelli te, and especially DBS satelli te technologies, as well as
the explosion of wire line and wireless data networks, a nat ion - state’s capacity to police its
informat ional boundaries is dim inished . Walter Wriston , observing the proli ferat ion of

elect ronic networks, called it the "twi light of sovereignty ."

The at tempt by nat ion - states to protect the barricades , to define " who is us , " and even

to prohibit foreign direct investment in the communicat ions and informat ion indust ries is

doomed to fai lure . Bet ter that policy at tent ion be devoted to the issues of diversity and access .

Let the quest ion of cont rol be determ ined by a compet it ive marketplace.

3.4 . The Protect ion of Local and Indigenous Culture

Protect ing indigenous culture is , of course , a related concern . It focuses , however , on the

general dom inance of American -produced commercial- entertainment mass culture . How are

smaller and developing nat ions to protect themselves from the onslaught of Hollywood ?
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The tradit ional answer is to legally mandate that 50 percent (or some sim ilar proport ion )

of programming or publishing have locally produced content. The Canadians, the French , and

some third world nat ions have experimented with this approach to policy . But I would argue ,

as well , that such approaches are equally doomed to fai lure .

Here , however , there is an at t ract ive alternat ive policy opt ion for regional and nat ional

governments who wish to nurture local cultural init iat ives as well as diversity -- namely,

subsidize product ion . The Canadian and Aust ralian fi lm boards , for example, have achieved

remarkable success . Not surprisingly, when the product is intellectually and commercially

at t ract ive , the megamedia conglomerates fall over each other in at tempts to buy up the

subsidiary rights and cont ract for dist ribut ion . But that brings us back to a cent ral theme:

without a mult iplici ty of corporate players , of whatever nat ional origin , there would be no

compet it ion for the right to dist ribute .

3.5 . Universal Service

How will poor and sparsely set t led regions of the world’s nat ions be guaranteed access to the

evolving nat ional and internat ional informat ion infrast ructures ? Is there not a legacy of

commitment to universal service ? Is there not a principle of subsidy and cost -averaging to

support rural and remote regions ?

There is indeed such a legacy , but the spiri t of that legacy is best served by a new

approach to policy rather than a desperate clinging to old orthodoxies. It is worth not ing,

drawing on the American case , that universal service as a concept evolved out of a

self - interested deal in 1913 by Theodore Vail represent ing AT& T and the American federal

bureaucracy -- the Kingsbury Commitment . Vail t raded a prom ise to provide telephone service

to all who wanted it at regulated prices for protect ion from compet it ion . Vail’s successors

lived up to the deal. Indeed , it made sense for both part ies for half a century . But no longer .

If the megamergers take place as predicted , then the telephone, cable , broadcast , and

satelli te providers for a given region will each be compet ing to provide communicat ions,

t ransact ion , and intellectual property services . Because of the use of advanced wireless ( and

satelli te) t ransm ission techniques, the cost of get t ing service to remote areas is a factor of two

or three, no longer a factor of two hundred as in the days of coax and twisted pair . The

awkwardness, slow pace, and inefficiencies of tari ffed service provision is no longer just i f iable.

An engine of compet it ion , real compet it ion between well - f inanced and technologically

aggressive compet itors, is a bet ter means to a universal service end .

3.6 . The Protect ion of Privacy

Should we not be concerned that the evolving megamedia companies that provide us with

entertainment, news, and home shopping m ight have the incent ive to abuse their access to

informat ion about the econom ic and intellectual tastes of their customers ? Will customers

become capt ives of commercial direct -market ing monsters ?

The issue of protect ion of privacy is certainly worthy of sustained at tent ion and

research . We have the case of the Prodigy on - line service’s at tempt to censor and disconnect

customers who had the temerity to raise quest ions about a service price increase on a Prodigy

elect ronic bullet in board . We confront the prospect of automat ic number ident if icat ion (ANI)

t ransform ing a discreet , " just looking" elect ronic inquiry into an unwanted elect ronic sales

pitch . The incent ive for abuse is there. What are the policy opt ions ?
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If one response is some sort of regulat ion that purports to slap the hand of elect ronic

privacy offenders , I am unenthusiast ic . It is likely to be ineffect ive . In my view , the best

medicine is meaningful compet it ion among vendors , such that those who try to cut corners on

the privacy issue are publicized. Although it sounds like something less than a powerful legal

remedy, it is likely, in fact, to be much more powerful in its effect on the long - term incent ives

of the communicat ions vendors . Again , returning to my cent ral theme: i f meaningful

compet it ion on a level playing field is achieved and if policy based on protect ing a diversity

of voices and equitable access for those who wish to talk and those who wish to listen is

obtained , the subsequent public policy concerns will be addressed .

4. Conclusion

Issues of diversity and access , in my view , should be addressed direct ly and receive sustained

at tent ion from the policy community. If quest ions of nat ional pride and local sovereignty

dom inate the poli t ical debate , and I suspect they will , we need to t ry to steer those debates back

to the fundamentals . Neither diversity nor equitable access are the inevitable outcome of the

new media revolut ion . To be achieved , they will require self -conscious at tent ion and

sophist icated poli t ical support.

To try to mandate or censor media content is Sisyphean . That does not mean , however ,

that no cent ral vision of communicat ion policy for the elect ronic age is possible . The vision ,

I argue, must be st ructural rather than content - based . If there is to be an elect ronic highway ,

make sure there is more than one. Make sure there is more than two . Design incent ives and

rewards in the domain of elect ronic communicat ion so as many conduits as possible prove to

be econom ically viable.

In the boardrooms of the megamedia corporat ions , through elaborate charts and

diagrams, they envision an elect ronic highway into all of the homes of the world . But within

these mahoganied halls , they imagine that the compet it ion will wither away , be co -opted , or

simply be bought . They dream of owning and cont rolling a single highway to the home, a

poli t ically finessed , virtual elect ronic monopoly . This is where the communicat ions policy

community and the public must step forward . The t ime for a wake -up call is now .
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